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Introductory Membership Offer for 2020
Introductory Membership is open to people who are new to the game and have not
belonged to BHGC in the past. It is also for those who are, or have been, a member of
another club and are looking for a change or want to take up golf again after a break from
the game. The main benefits are:
1. Unlimited year-round golf for £499*
2. One free playing lesson on the course with our PGA Head Professional
3. Full use of the Clubhouse and participation in Social Events
4. The option to obtain or retain an official CONGU handicap
5. The opportunity to play in fun and social Club Competitions & Matches
6. The opportunity to play in qualifying Club competitions (for those new to golf this is an
option once a handicap has been obtained)
7. Full use of member discounts in the Bar and Pro Shop.
Introductory Membership runs for 12 months from the day you join. If you decide to stay,
which we hope you will, the second year fee on this plan is £650. Normal club fees will be
due from year three.
This offer is a great way to have two years of unlimited golf on an excellent and testing
course, and to be part of a traditional yet modern-thinking and friendly golf club. BHGC is
the oldest club in Sussex, having been founded in 1887, and retains the look and feel of a
long-established members' club while moving forward with changing times and welcoming
newcomers.
For further information, please contact me on 01273 556482, lindsay@brightongolf.co.uk.
Lindsay Stoner
Club Secretary
* plus £15 England Golf/Sussex County Golf Union fee
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